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POLITICAL CORRUPTION.
it in truly astounding to see how Loco-

focoiem demoralizes its leaders and active
partisans. As recent and painful illustra-
lions of this, we need onlyrefer to Ruche-
-nen and Bigler, who wrote letters and
made speeches before the last presidential
election promising protection to the suffer-
ing people of Kansa., and in the lace of
these promises, used all the influence of
-their respective offices to force upon that
.much,iojured people, the bogus Lecomp-
ton Constitution, which they abhorred, and
which they had repeatedly condemned
and -rejected by their votes I Mr. Beam-
-nan pledged himself before the country
-and all the Locofoco pressers and speakers
reiterated the pledge, that if elected he
would use all the power of-the govern-,
ment to protect the people of Kansas in'
the exercise of their inalienable rights.—
How shamefully he has belied that pledge
we need not state. The shrewdest Loco.
loco editors and leaders, everywhere in the
free North, admit that he has done Just.
what we believed and always said he would
do—used all the power and pillage of
his position to fasten a great arffilirthed
wrong on the people he so solemnlypro-
mised,to protect ! The same is true of
Bigler, Ahl, Gillis, and the whole Locofoco
delegationfrom this State, in the last Con-
gress, with five or six honorable excep
twos; and these either have been, or will
be repudiated and denounced by tneir par-
ty as soon as the awakened indignation of
their distriets can be hushed, and the rank
and tile bored bock into the traces.

Similar pledges of protection to Penn-
sylvania interests were made all over the
State in 1844 with regard to the Tariff.—
This is patent to every body. Every-
where the Locafocos insorihed on their
banners, everywhere proclaimed through
their presses and stump orators, friendship
to the protective policy of Pennsylvania,
fidelity to the Tariff of '42. By these
pleilges, known to the Southern free•tra-
den, known to themselves to be false
when they made them, they solar deluded
the honest, unsuspecting voters of this
State as toelect Polk and a Locofoco Con•
grew ; and then, without any apology,
without any compunctions of conscience,
they broke every pledge, violated every
promise, repealed the Tariff they had
sworn to maintain, and ruthlessly crushed
the industrial interests of the country; re-
monelessly taking the breadout of the
mouths of thousands of the toiling labor-
ers and artisans of Pennsylvania to feed''
the workmen ofEurope ! We might sup-
pose that these two seta of heartless de-
ception end flagrant treachery, oerpetrated
by the Locofocn party, the one against
Pennsylvania in '44, and the other against
Kansas and the free States in '56, would
shame them into silence at least until the
next presidential eleetion. Va:n supposi.
ten. We say it in sorrow, no rale ofhop•

or, or feeling 01 shame has any inflnence
on a genuine Locofoco politician no matter
what moy be his private character or so-
cial position. In addition to the evidences
of this startling fact already mentioned,
we have another illustration of the shame-

plea Kansas. Had Kane uttered one syl•
table of dissent from the l'ariff frauds 0(144,
he could not have been appointed to a seat on
the Supreme Bench, or to any other promi•
neat or profitable position. And had judge
Black manifested the least repugnance to the
president's Scheme for enslaving Kansas a•
gainst her will,or had he ventured the least a.
pology for her suffering people, nu Cabinet ho.
nom would now grace his name, no govern
ment speculations swell his fortune. He is re•
ping the reword for his treachery to his BOA-
ems promises to freedom and free coil ;
and to hold his ',mitten, he must P,anctimi
and uphold every phase of that treachery,
past, present and future ; not even u petty
postmaster can retain office tender the tyritni•
can adininisistration of the resent, L ocef eeo
dynasty, unless he supports the whole creed
and conduct of the party, no mutter how wick-
ed or infamous. A high official, such as At-
tarnev Black, dare nut even recon,end a
doubtful Buchanan matt to the party's favor
without endangering his own position, This
is known of all men of all parties in the free
states, where, for purposes of deception, many
Locofoco presses have charged home on Ouch.
anatt this and some of his other misdeeds.

gressional Conference. That, then. may
be fairly taken as a part of the Parching
platform. Manufacturers, farmers, wor•
king men, What do you think of .4a pro-
gressive free trade with all Me ions 1"
Whet do you think of the sincerity of n
candidate who on the stump promisl pro-
tt.ction to your labor, while he, adheres to it

platfortn that advocates free trade ? Can
Mr. Pershing servo two toasters? Can
he advocate tree trade and protection both?
Yes. verily, he canp ,°mire protection on
the stump and vole for free trade in Con-
cress. as scores of his party have. dour• be,
fore him Honest men, will you ,most

L P rslaing on the Tariff question,?,
Pro'eo ionists, will you, ran you vote for
him standing on the Cincinnati Platform?

ful and painful truth. in the Locofoco can-
didate for Congress in this District, Cyrus
L. Pershing. This gentleman uaexcep•
tionable as far as we know in his private
character, and evidently disposed to dodge
the responsibility imposed on him by his
political relations and position, has never-
theless yielded to the practice of his party
and the necessity of the case, and is nn e,
on the eva of the election, milking pledges
which no Locofoco in the full confidence
of his party, as he is, DARE REDEEM.
Wo suppose his partizans will pronounce
this an impeachment of Mr. Pershing's
veracity as a man, and denounce us as a
slanderer. If his friends choose to in
volve his private character with his politi•
cal action, we can't help it. We meet
the denunciation, however, by the open,
bald, admitted fact, that Mr. Buchanan,
Judge Kane, Mr. Dallas, Judge Black, Se-
nator Bigler and Judge qillis—men of as
high character, moist and religious, es
Cyrus Lecompton Pershing or any oilier
Locofoco leader in the State or nation—-
have viilated the most solemn and oft-re-
peated pledges made to the people on these
same issues. Now, our position is this:—
that if neither the advanced age and esti-
mable character of James Buchanan ; nor
;he high position and pure life of George
M. Dallas; oor the Judicial robes of Jud-
ges Kane, Black and Gillis, were any
guaranty of their political integrity, or of-
fered the least obstacle to their foul treason
and shameless betrayal of their constitu-
ents—it is absurd, nay, it is criminal to
stake the pecuniary and moral interests of
this great Commonwealthand of the free
North and West on the mere promise ofan
unfledgedged stripliug like Cyrus L. Per-
shing, while he owes and acknowledges
fealty to the same party and is surrounded
by the same uemoralizing influences that
have hopelessly corrupted the hoary-head-
ed sires of the organization. We appeal
to the intelligent voters of the county and
district. Will you, can you again be de-
ceived by Locofoco promises and cast your
rotes for Cyrus L. Pershing; or wilt ~.;tu
reprove political treachery by eletti-ag Sa.
muel S. Blair, the People's cnnd jid aLa T a
man who has all his Ilfeheld., and advoca-
ted the doctrines of r.rotecti on to Ameri
can iritlustry and Ircle soil, for free, white
laborers; doctrines dear to every true Penn
sylvanian; dear to every American who
prefers the prosperity of his own country
and fellow-citizens to the prosperity of for-
eign governments. Working men, we
call especially on you to rally to the Peo-
ple's standard. Your interests are most
vitally involved in this election. Gird on
your armor, then, and come tothe rkede,
You cannot be deseived in the Peoples'
candieate. Mr. Blair can not betuty you
without forsaking his life-long principles,
the principles of his father and venerable
grandfather before him. He is not only
an honest man, but an honest .politician ;

and is not buund to a corrupt and treacher-
ous party thatmight sway his dgmevt or
'change his principles You can trust

; and for the sake of our manufactur
leg, mercantile and agricultural interests,
for your stuninterests, we beseech you to
go to the election on Tuesday next and
'Tote for M r; Blair and the People's County
ticket.

But Mr. Pershing is net confined to the
not free trade plank of the Chic:loo.li
Platform By 110 means. ❑r ha, a ink leBe'aring thee; manning bids in mind. the

voters of this congressional district should
especially remember—dint Cyrus L. Pershilig
is the friend, at-Wirer Mid protmjs of Jeremiah
S. Black l Black used all the influenceof his
Position at Washington to secure the notnitt-
tion of Petshing, his own cc well as Becht.
an's favorite ; sad to say, he is directing the
canvas on the same lying, trearliPewiff princi-
ples so successfully adopted in 'l4 nod
R E ENIBF.R. rolers 181/a di.sgrict—lnto
if treachery should triumph in the election of
Pershing. he most mind's the policy of

anon and Black. Ifhe dent dosniin their pot
icy both lie nod his political godfothor, Black,will be politically damned and repudiated by
the puny. But Cyr. Lecompton Pershing
wid not dig his own political grove, lie will
not compromise Judge Black, he will not dis-
please the president ; but he will sustain their
policy to "the biller end," fur he is a genuine
demagog., an uncompromising. Locmeo,
who hits never voted against any moo or
measure of his party. Voters of the dial ill
Freemen of Huntingdon county I Got pm
trust to the subordinate whose superiors hove
so often deceived. so shamefully betrayed, so
fearfully wronged you I Weappeal' to pm. ho
nest, sensible men. Cats you stultify yam
selves by believing the pledges of a Locollieo,
made on the eve ofan election T. 4Vill you et;,.dome the past treachery of his party by gi;vi„ghits your votes? We hope latter of
trust to your intelligence and iAlter[ny in thiscrisis, and we feel. that we dia l!, net be disap-pointed.

platform, innre compr.•ll,n Ive. tn•tre ox
plink. and of recent, horn ,• inimufacure.
The Connty Convention of Cambria coon
ty, which unani,nomly nominated Mr.
Pershing, endorsed, with equal unanimity
nod 'WMe en:husiasm. the whole ailminis-
trillion of Nlr. Buchanan, taking down its
shameful extravagance, the L-conipmn
frau I nod En lish swindle ; its free it, le
policy and shin plaster currency ali
at one gulp. Mr Cyrus L. Perching
mounted this platform. Why not? It
was made by ids friends and tiontediite
neighbors, and of course, reflected hi=
views. ho know better than r
P s own inediediste fellow citizens and
‘•llPar what kind of platform
would express his genuine sentiments ?

W hut, *..nett, do the Anti.L-compton men.
Merl and Tax•payers, generally,

':niak of 'Mr. Pershing's. tvhole platform'?
Don't it savor a little of Rt, Rev. Arch
bishop, John Hughes Democracy ? Is it
possible that his Reverence has been sea.
ding .Pastorill Letters" to the Faithful up
there in Cainbria ? Verily, his Holiness
has mode agrave n•istalre. The shrewder
politicians of Huntingdon and Blair coun-
ties wished no such unequivocal platform.
They wanted a platform more suited to

their present anomalous position. one bet-
ter calculated to quiet suspicion and gull
the honest voters of the district into the
support of their candijate; they wanted a
platform afte; the true Locofoco pattern,
that would admit two interpretations, one
to delude voters before the election, and
another to satisfy president Buchanaimind
his Attorney General Black -through
whose influence Mr. Pnshing was notate
noted over his anti Lecompton competitor.
Judge and to screens a justification
of the treachery which is sure to follow if
Mr. P. should la, elected. The more ar-
dent, and wo are inclined to say, more hon.
est impulses of those 11ountaineers frus-
trated this cunning devise of the wire-
workers and has caused some confusion
the comp of our enemy, by piaci ,g
Pershing on no open and avowed Buchan-
an platform. Thek he most stand imd
ineet his fife—nn overwl,lmio:(
merited defeat, on the sicund rto ,d,ty of
October.

FOUND A. M.A.,,RE'S NEST,
Mr Lewis, in h•ts issue of the •12d ult..

exults greatly o ser the fact, that the Peo-
ple's Convennon of Blasi• county, which
nominatea Samuel S. Blair for emigres ,
at the same time passed aresolution do•
clu•ring unanimously that the neonstito
lion confers upon Congress sovereign pow-
er over the 'Territories, and that it is the
duty -of Congress to exercise that sover.
eignty by excluding polygamy and slavery
from the l'erritorits." Mr, Lewis seems
to regard thisas something very terrible,
and asks, "Can the popular sovereignty
Republicans and Americans support Mr.
Blair stand ingua this prdltibitory pliffain?'
We rathe• think they can. !'hey are gen
orally :nen f some intelligence in tho poll
tics! of of theiffuntry, and will perhaps
remember that the patriots ofthe revolutionand the revered founders of our free, de•
inocratic institutions, made the very sam,
declaration as to the power of Congress to
exclude Slavery front the Teriiitories ; aye,
and passed an express law to en/ot•re that
declaration ! Now, if the voters tlio Globe
interrogates could suppurt Washingion,
Jefferson, Jay, shennatt and th :ir cotem•
portiries, if now living, the certainly can
support coy good man of to present time,
who holds the same principles and claims

fo'r Congress the identical pow, r,u claimed
for it by all the oilstatesavn If we tins
take not, the Globe will find that, sot ()my
those who have been heretofore known ns
Americans mid Republicans, but hundreds
of honest men lo.niideluded by the slimed
name of Democracy, trill rally to ilia !'ea•
Ale's standard first because it bears alai.
the principles and doctrines of the Father,

,of the Republic. The lime has come it
returning to the good, old doctrines, of law
years so shamelessly abaudoned by the
Globe and its !silly. The sovereigo ii-

ple ore pushing on the ball of retoi .11.1110.;
and no power silt earth C,tn arl••
mighty lam.

THINGS TO RE REMEMBERED.
It should be rententbered—that John hi.

Read, our candidate for Supreme Judge, was
endorsed in the People's Nominating Conven-
tion, at Harrisburg, by Norton 21IbMieliagand
Henry C. Carey, both distinguished old
Whigs, uncompromising enemies of Free
Trade, and warm political and personal friends
of Henry Clay. These gentlemen and others
of like high churaotr and widespread reputa So much for Nlr. II irons nVtion, having vouched for the soundness of Mr.
Read's views on the Tariff question, no man
who has a decent regard for truth, will
doubt hit Imsitau, Buy, apa•t from this

hove seen that h.• stands just %viler • I be oid
i)ennocrat.4 SlOnd wbeu illi• D :11,1C111

his notoriously the fact that John M. Read,
originallya Tariff Democrat—abandoned the
Locofoco party because it betrayed the inter-
ests of his native State by repealing the Tar•
iff of '42! This is known to every well in-
formed politician in the State, and to none
better than to the lying editors who charge
our candidate with holding freetrade princi-
pleo. So fitt from this being true, it is be-
yond all doubt, that if Mr. Road had consen-
ted to betray his country for an °Vice, he
could have received theappointment conferred
on Judge Kane; who, it is well known, was
promoted toa judgeship for the prominent
part he took in consummating that base
treachery. Mr. Read prefered principle to
party,honor to of/ice, and spurned the bribe
which Judas Kane accepted. The peo-
ple will remeber his heroic devotion to their
interests, to truth and political honesty, and
will reward him at the polls on Tueslay neat
with such a majority as will blanch the bra.
zee cheek and startle the seared conscience of
every traitor to plighted faith.

It should also beremembered—that Jeremi.
ah S. Blaek, Buehatian's Attorney General
recommended himselfto the 'aver and patron-

' age of the President by taking a still more
active part in deceiving the people on the
Tariffand other questions of vital interest.—
Mr. B lack in a member of the Cabinet at
Washingtm, because he suotatned to Me ubtermost, all the infamous Locofoco betrayals ofPensylvauia interest, and justified without ,*ins, all the outragescommitted ou the P.

cy w. u synonym for honorand i is giily;
and when hostility to slavery and pro.,
to Atnerie3ll free labor, err
trinee 01 the Deomerotic part;•.

Let us now look at Leg...011,1).0u
platiorin

We shall state only lac, is is lc i; c, II 1„.

estubliehed before a Court sad Jar • a;o1
leave our readers to draw their own how
conclusions, %1 a notice first, that the Cool,
coca whinh nominated Mr. Pershing re
/used to utterone word in condemnation of
the president's free trade and slave eaten

I Ilion principles and policy' Don't this
look auspicious? If Mr. Pershing and his
friends are really disposed to correct the
wrongs their ',arty has inflicted on the Lib
erty of Kansas and the Labor of Pennsyl-
vania and the free gtates, generally, why
did not the Conferencecondemn the wrong
it is wt.ling to Correct ? Don't the otnia•
sion look cowardly, to any the least of it ?
And isn't a pot tical coward half a knave?

I Again, the Cincinnati Platform strongly
advocates im liberal, progressive free.trade
with all mai ins." 'this Platform has been
greatly praised be the Locofoco presses
and politicians. Mr. Pershing and the
Conferees that nollinated him have extol
led it as their ideal of perfection. Not a
note of objection to any plank in that plat.
form passed the lips of the Locofoco Con.

'Phis is Mr. Pershing's settlement of the THE CONGRESSIONAL CONTEST and
Knives question But if this bill settles I S. STEEL BLAIR. THE PEOPLE'S
the Kansas question, we apply to the coin- CANDIDATE.awn sense of every honest man if it does Last week we inserted in the Smerican
not settle it, that ICansascannot be admit-

the proceedings of the Union Conferenceled until shit has the legul ratio of pope's- , •,y held at Johnswwn, and avowedtion, upwards of ninety three thousand in• , recen tly
habitants 1 This being on. how will Mr. ' our determination to support, and use all
Pershing vote for the immediate admission honorable Menas to bring about the elec.
of Icatents without regard to population, tion of S. Steel Blair, Esq., put forth bywhile he holds that the English Hill is the that Co nference as the standard bearer oflaw which directs and controls the manner
of her telinissein 1 Does he mean to ac the forces now united in opposition to
ceps a part of the English Bill to settle the Locofecoisin• as the People's Candi ,late

.

ii;pedititt and then r e ject the hohtnbe i ti or- for Congress in the 18th District. That
illation of some forty or iii;.;,• !I.'"" td ?--- , was taken with due deliberntion; andder to ;WM!! Kansas tooh her eresent pip. stepwas

day impresses us more deeply in theIs he as contemptible a twack ,;; 1.14? :ire- • -lessee) as not ti know that acts el Congress ' convictions of duty which proi,7u'ed it ‘
no of the State Legislature, must he tasen Aroused by the startling inensuil" ofentire, and that the true ',waning of every th e pr esent imbecile am' corrupt Admin.low is determined by the reason mid spirit istrotion of the general government—soof it? Anil du not the reason and spirit of
the English Bill show clearly the intention much .as toarray against it the honest
of the Lincrifoco Congress that passed it? and patriotic of that party which hail ele.Will nny soar Inan pretend that it wit, not voted it to power,--se threatening, if notthe .mention of Congress to exclude Kan•
sip, fie, the sisterhood of States till she

thwarted, to the best interests of our be.
lived c ountry,--the people of Pennsylva.should hove the '•/nlratio of people, tin

less she would accept the Slavery china,. Ma, rising above and cacti ng off mere par-
otid enders.. the English Swindle ? What ty trammels, and minor differences of o•
then is to he thought o: Mr Pershing's pinion, resolved to 'mike coinmun cause,posii ion ? What reliance can be placed in
his pledges which bear such absurdity arid -against What nil good men conscientiously
„,iii,!,,,;„„ „„ ow., loco ? men who felt to be a common foe, and accordiug'y
retird truth and honer willan:we r‘n than here, and all over the State, convert lions
tier roo,s on th • •2,1 Tuesday of October. were held composed of all parties, opposed

ilr Pershing'siiP"slott on the Turd is to the corrupt arid ruinous measures elsquall V miteratliciory and insincere , but
it is Hot likely to deceive any one. Ile , President Buchanan's administ talon. The
5..,' s. -Ale Tariff should not be made a , congressioual conferees in this county, in

Cambria, and in Somerset, were appointedpa rtr measure." Of course not. Ile ad
her, ro the Cincinnati Platform directly by UNION of PEOPLE'S conven-
whirli expressly nnnotitices progressive lions. In Blair, owing to the early day/red', -s as the settled policy of hie' that county moved, two conventions wereparty. flow freetrode aud protection can

held, and two setts of conferees appoin.both he measures of his party tit once, is
evidently mese than Mr. Pershing wants to led; but the difficulty was aft° rwards ad-
be called on to show. Toprotnise itnniedi- justed in the spi sit which actuated the
ateadmission to Kansas, after endorsing the , people of the other counties, arid that courtlow that WOlll.l exclude her for years, mode
a severe draft on his cons...nye end his' ty was also represented be one sett or con.

,cunning; he could not well support another , fusses. Bythis full conferencecomposed
burden of the same characters Hemakes of conferees thuschosen, representing all
the best possible disposition of the trouble. : the counties, the nomination was fairlysoma question, and by a true Locofoco !node, ns no one doubts.--It is true, eachdodge attempts to get clear of it altogether, of several counties, had its favorite cnntli•He cannotagree to make the'I ariff a party
measure; but lie promises••to vote for a du- , date, snd labored strenously and landobly 1
ty on Iron mei Coal if the opportunity is !to secure his nomination. Gen. Johnpresented." Generous Pershing! Noble Williamson was the choice of HuntingdonPennsylvanian . For time sake of a seal 111 ' county, timid tvas of course, our own choicecon,tress you stulify yourself by making.--

----" 0 i but surely we stay now yield our firstpromise which youknow you trill never be
culled on 're d eem This ni ight i,„. preference whenanother has been fairlydelnie"inßeirlcsr ciun ery l „

before the adoption of nominated; and when we find Mr. Itill.
the free school system there, but it will not ' itunson himself, too patriotic to allow tier•de among the iit'elligent yeomanryof Ceti-
trill Penns([violin where nineteen out of ' L •sonal consideration to overcome his con sic-

ions of public duty,tithing open aril ma a-every twenty men that hear or rend yell.
• lts ah- urdity ; know that a du- ' iprom tse,.ee i . h ly ground n favor of Ur, Blair, and ren•

ty on one or two tarticl -s alone, without oily during active and efficient service to thereference to hundreds of other article; that cirmpuign.need protection, is an impossibility; know , Arid now let us inquire, why shouldthat Pennsylvania Iran and cool con Duly' not we, and every well-wisher o f oar coot-be protected by a cotninunityof in erects
with the East and West. But Mr. Persil. limn country and its best interests, render
ing's party with its progressive (morality a zealous and hearty suppoit to S Steelplatform, will nut tolerate prntectiou to Eus- Blair, fairly put in nomination by a union
tem intinufacturs and Wt•stern intetest t; conference, chosen by the people thenisel.therefore Nlr. pershingis pledge on the To.

ves, rite and acting shove, and resolvingriff miestion is an absurdity in itself, and '• -

to overlook end ley aside fur the tittle, allan insult to his constituents, now g roaning
under ihe free m r•ide policy of his party, , subordinute issues and differences of opin .

---.-s*--.--- - ion; nod occupying common ground uponCV-FREEMEN, REMEAI- which we con till harmoniously stand, andzealously and conscientiously battle ? WeT.lili i?, NEXT TUESDAY,
participated in this union. movement, iti1)011't allow any thing but a
good faith; and we stand with it, ne,d far. it., (lirenecessarytokeep VOUfi.oin

.

~ We will labor for its success. e.oil have noPIERSIII LNG'S PILIEDG lES:. the polls. Go early. TaKe ' doubt we will be able to rej'Ace in its. fro
.

We ilt.''' shglv9 !it nit.", I'mof"!"- yourncig'hborwithyou. Work 1 umph.day's paper, that it mu sheer roliy or mail- .3:it : I
tot- ihgat. Give one day to Nor can we discover any valid objec-n..ss to believe the prome•es or plc !,,e, 01 ;,

your country in this hm day toin to Mr. Ble'ir, personally. We haveCoedit. mi the Taritl or Slivery ii.,,,,.. .. Country in I rcasial to bet,lion;. Te make ,it plain 10 tht• li11•10, per oftrial. liescueCongress and ! eve hint to he a gentlan in
; every wit; worth) of rba•confitlence repos-

Although not personally ac-
e,pii.at, that f:tvuo L Pershing can not your OWII Legislature from 1 ~d in ti kiii.be tre,.ied. e e will ex iiiiine , t Rule 'Ow the plundering grasp of FTC° quaireeil with him, as stated in one lastIts his 6,ild aial Whit. he he repeatioo, mi

a reputation for talent andl ito te til :ilinimi lis, for high in t egrity and unsul-

he tTradeand Slaveryse. upAnatnid'yc oaulii. 1o,—. ~,,iii,..s. Iv, quote from a !PUN' children shall risewrilik, by_ ii proinim•iit Locriflicor it, .)oleo,
'led i 1101,19, 411111 fitness ill tlii respects fatti, i i , ~. r , ,s, . you blessed."~.w..11 .......I)C.,Cu 1,111 II t., ,r11.•1

se, Oeititicrat. The writer ors. Inn,
with 11r. Pershing : •

the office, not confined to the district in
ea ituniely acquainte,

s -' GLORIOUS NEWS • which he no it candidate. He will be ad
and know his every thenzld cm 'l' time v., 11- ['MIA !WIXOM ANS BLUR CiIUNTY. :

representative in Curgrests from Pennspl-FROM
vuttin, of which his district not only, butnoes p Moto l issues of the illy• le it. . THE iviGHTy ti 05,,,," the State, will feel justly proud. AndI.Z ll-her., to the tiocionatt Platform nil hnitl,

• Huntingdon county will have a right tohas the Tariff should not he mad, e p a, ty nitil in solilg d column 1----r„,,,,..„

share i„,.,,,1 •measure, but will vi to fer prime-mien to port of the People's Ticket in . yin that pr ide . He is not of
foreign birth, or a stratiger to our people.irmi and cool. He alto Indus that the frity• plilltylelphia IS A siGirr •1 ., ,,,, 4 ./ I ,gdon, on the cotrary. may lay'his '!"'-'41(.” 'll' llll.l Is" h" ""i' ilit l'''''' GE(YRGEOITS to 13EHOL1), claim to his nativity, and rank him withthat i""" ."1"mi lII' the g"glis'' Ill' "--

Pl-entice Crittenden, Hon. her owe sons. IV" hove us nniz'a now
old enough to remember the time, when

Atol noui ~ -31 r l'.•Nhing will not oppose John Bell, Hon. Winter Davis his respected grand father, Mr. Samuel
mite ~,1,,,j,,,, ii of K-,11,1, Us n free stste it

spirits al ,-,,she ,11111111 apply 111 111 lea,' 111 will," and tiler noble ll.-•-• " i •. • •otee , settle(' in this b orough where lie ofN,..V, for ilr Persli ,og''' Pledff ,t, It addresshigthecountlessthous- terwards, through a long and useful lifeEbeosbor:t oi d other p dices he pledged ands who a ,O- Tallying to the , lived,and where he died'. And upore the
on alliiii-elt to VI, f , the adoi ',slim of iota

the rent issues which are how bef,'theta ,i,,,....,.1,, pop., I, 1..,,,,',he., rescue, and the enthusiasm g
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is positively unbounded. country, we ere fully assured Mr. Blair isshe mimes heists: Congress with a legal
sound; thoroughly indoctrinated, and em-eo,,i'lltiOn 11111t1a/CS far Udall:MO. These i .71, STILL ~,rrr,.", ~

these issues is the quell

111, .%1 r. P.'s words ; the ita4ce are our ii . ,Te.) , „au. im., si nce ourown. ro expose the hypocrisy of this : 1,,,, 1‘1::",„It g' 1~,''i::is:th insl:' hove:en CT:.atCOMA!n ji::p stEr Al '. gip Hr inar nit1:7, 1eanabt siaenar:' ,„insn eTHE REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET
pledoe it is only necessary to call the ern
d. is a ttention the mllowing portion of that 11A9 BEEN WITH DRAWN, and the nee• lion,--for we have not time or space nowsnow English Bill which tis. p,,,hiag tile tirerallying to the support of Samuel Sieel •to advert to all--whether FOREIGN laborend his party claim es a settlemeot of the , Blair and the WHOLE PEOPLE'S TICKET and loragn laborers, shall continue to beKali.. (lU4Si 10a. Unfettered voters, we MeotinFti are being held in every town and

to CaiHammond, Hofius encouraged end fostered by this govern-ask you to read this ordains of the Eng-
lush hill end tell us how a Lecofoco, who rrr n 4,17,78 1:1e 1isloin,rie VO'crinunsri mosses delfe callf ir'?Zit? li;, Blair.'

naunt, at the expe use and to the ruin ofwith his putty, endorses that bill, can vote our own AMERICAN laboring men, manu.for tht• admission of Kansas without re. ( fitcturres and mechanics? In other wordswhether we shall have a TARIFF which
glad to population. Read the Section. i MOST GLORIOUS 1

oEo. W. PATTON, A TRUE MAN."But should a majority of the votes he cast '
for the 'proposition rejects , ,' it (Man be demon. It will he seen by the following letter that wi II protect our labor, against thoded and herd that the people of Kansas do not Mr. Patten can not he used for the hose nor- pauper lapor of foreign countries? Thedesire admission in the Union under the said 1).....1 di.".611•T the Per ple's party and oleo-Constitution, under the conditions set forth in nag a Freetrado Congressman. Noble Pat- conviction is now general, that nothingthe said proposition; and, in 'that event, the ton. Freemen, read the letter which we copy else will or can raise up the business ofpeople of said 'Territory are hereby authorized from the Huntingdon American.

nothing else start up into motive business
, this country from its present prostration ;

mid empowe-ed to form for theniseiVo3 a Con• Mu. Enrron—Sir:-1 perceive my name laused as a candidate for Congress in this Con-stitution and State Government, under the
name of the Shoe of Kansas, ',see ming to II gressional District. I derive to say that Ihave our now silent manufactories, and causenever accepted the nomination, nor du not wishFederal Constitution, and many deem- delegates
:or that perm. whenever, AND NOT 13E- , to be considerail a candidate. to recommence the making of public andFORE, it is ascertained by a census duly and , Yours, in tat Respectfully, i individual improvements, the erection oflegally taken, that the population of mil 'l'ee i 01.30. W. PATTON. I buildings, Fee., to gi ,- employment to me-, __

,-_______rttory equate the ratio of repreeentation regale. I le. SHAMEFUL BUT garbles man- 'ehanies andfot,ing men. It is just aseilfbr mcniber of the House of Repreeentw jnor in which the Globe garbles our editorials ! .New 'a! the United Sinter Senate, dire." arf last week, certain that n party which, to maintain its
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own ascendency and thus hold on to pow
er and plunder, always yields everything
to the South, what ever may be its proles.
sloes before on eleciion, sinit always be
with the South on this question ,e-:for.
FREE TRADE with, not “incidental" but

direct protection, to FOREIGN Lawn.

It would be a burning shame to allow
this district to be an faithless to correct ,'
principles, and to its test interests. Ndth."
ing but the most stupid recklessness'
folly, cnn render such an event •probobk.
Bitter, indeed, would be our reflections, if
the district, so vitally interested on this
great question, and having the strength to
vindicate itself, should be lost, and have
no voice in the national counsels respect,
rig n,—any, be misrepresented,--,through
• blind and stubborn adh inice to mere pat.;
v t0i..7,3 or prejudices; or through person.:

piives disappointments. Every vote!
withheld 16:.'9 Blair will tend to that'

leer such a resilidresult ; and notiiingeis
But we do not at ail'

Calmer reflections, and parr counsels.,

and purer and not ler views, witt, WC are
confident, prevail with any and all wbe
lurve ',linen° hesitated in their COUr,..—

Ernm all ports ofthe district, we have the
the most er couriging intelligence. Cant-
brie, altheugh she yielded reluctantly het
claims, rind those of her favorite candidate
is firmly united on Mr. Blair, and zealous
in his support. The "Tribune," that
staunch one able American sheet. is zeal-
ously advocating hi,: election. All the
political presses of the opposition in the.
disc riot, are doing the same. Hon. Sam-
eel I'nlvir,, who hnr. a large party of friend
iu 131air. as well as in the other counties'
who desired and urged his nomination, and•
Gen. ral Williamson, the choice of ,his coma
ly are ykil.licly, w • need not say ably and
efficteni le advocating the election of Mr.
Blair. We have assurence, in a word, that
he will he supported with enthusias n, by
the w te,le united forces of the opposition.
All will lie .'union and harmony' on the .
second 'l'uesday ofOctober; and we have
no doubt that Mr. Blair will crrry the day;
by a majority of at least 1000 in the die. .
trict.—dmerican

JOHN M, READ.
[From the North American,'
On the 14th of July last, John 1. Read

of the city of Philadelphia, was unani-
mous:y nominated by the People's C4lll.
vention, =ssembled at Harrisburg, for the
office of Judge of the Supreme Court
The convention passed the following res-
olution : "Resolved, '('hat the revenue
necessary fur a jndicious and economical
administration of the government should
be raised by the °position of duties upon.
foreign imports,and in laying them such
discriminating protection should be given
as will secure the rights of free labor and
American industry :" which rerohatiett
was approved by Mr. Road in hisi. loner
accepting the nomination.

Soma wmma ag.t 'we received a tette,
from a friem:t tit the interior, stating that it
50:50 nts,", tad that M.r. Rend had, signed.CI.
letter to Mr. Dallas, congratulating him.

having voted for the tariff oft 1848_
Since then the same atssrtion has been,
triode isan editorial of the Lancaster be-
traigoicer of the 2.45 t inst., and in other.
papers and are have- been informed the.
sveret circulars,conveytng the same infer,
mutton, have been sent privately 4iv•
leading ison tuasuerns in the State.

The files of the Penns!?&maw% hate
been searched, and tho following appear
to be the facie: On Tuesday, the 28th Ju•
Iy, 1846. Mr. Dallas, an vine Pretidenr
gave his costing vote in favor of the twill
of that year. On NVednescty, the 29th, et
letter was written by Atbanasiun. Ford',signed by him tad a number of Democrat.
is citrzens, to Dol4 approving hisvote
of the preceeding day to which Was
replied, in a letter dated (Saturday) Augurs
Ist; which correspondence WAS puplishart
in the Pernanylvetnian of Wednesday. Au.
gust sth. Amongst the signatures to the
letter of the 29th of July, the naine of JohnNI. Read does not appear, but there is the
name of John F. Read, a respeciable.Dein-
ccrutic citizen, who then cesided in Ches-
t, Street, in Noah Mulberry Ward,• butwho now resided at No, 240 Madmen
Street, and who approved the conduct of31r. Dallas in giving his casting vote for
the tariff of '46.

In addition to these facts. we are authorized by Mr. John M. Read to say that hewas tint in the oily of Philadelphia ,when
the letter of the 28th of July, and the an,
swer of Mr.Dallas on the first of August,
wem written, and that he never saw theoriginal of the letter of the 29th of Juty,nor did he ever sign it, nor authorize any.body to sign it fur him.

Mr.Carey furnishes us with the follow
ing:—

have examined the Pennsylvanian.of Wednesday, sth August, 1846, and atInched to the letter of 29th July, to Mr,Dallas, signed by Athanatius Foul and
others, 1 find the name of John P. Re ad,,but not the name of John M. Read.

HENRY O. CARET."

Irhe "CoutinentaLVPWe are proud to inform our OWZello th a a.hove celebrated troupe of Vocalists intend abet.ly to pay Huntingdon a visit, and give one oftheir original and substantial enterta irtments,of tho'r superior merits, the press in all partsof the Union are notsilent, they have been be•fore the public solin g, (this being their see •enth annual tour,) that now, bearing the nitinethey do they have almost become one of theni.tional institutions. We advise all who wouldfeel }ippier and better, besides getting dda•ble their monhy's worth, to certairosgifted song of eon - "u" place wok
1-„eon hp

g.
the advertleetneet,


